Hybridization has experimental and observational ties to evolutionary processes and outcomes 25 such as adaptation, speciation, and radiation. Although it has been hypothesized that 26 hybridization and diversification are correlated, this idea remains largely untested empirically. 27
INTRODUCTION
Hybridization is a biological phenomenon whereby different species mate, typically forming 48 offspring that are genetically and often phenotypically distinctive. The prevalence of natural 49 hybridization is becoming increasingly recognized in animals (involving up to 25% of species in 50 some groups (Mallet 2005) , fungi (reviewed in Albertin and Marullo 2012) , and in plants, with 51 hybridization occurring in 40% of plant families (Whitney et al. 2010a ) and involving up to 25% 52 of species (Mallet 2005) . annuus ssp. texanus) (Whitney et al. 2006 (Whitney et al. , 2010b . Experimental hybridization in this system 73 increased the speed of adaptive evolution over eight generations when compared to non-hybrid 74 controls (Mitchell et al. 2019a ). Hybridization has also led to speciation within this same genus. 75
Historical interbreeding between two sunflowers (Helianthus annuus and H. petiolaris) 76 generated three species of hybrid origin that are adapted to novel and extreme environments in a 77 repeatable fashion (reviewed in Rieseberg et al. 2007 ). On a macroevolutionary scale, 78 hybridization has been linked to rapid speciation and evolutionary radiations. For example, in the 79
Hawaiian silverswords, an ancient hybrid founder may have provided the evolutionary novelty 80 necessary to promote adaptive radiation (Barrier et al. 1999) . 81 82 Based on the association between hybridization and evolutionary change at different scales, it 83 has been hypothesized that hybridization may be linked to overall net diversification (Dowling 84 and Secor 1997; Seehausen 2004 ), yet this idea remains untested (but see Tank et al. 2015; 85 Landis et al. 2018 for related work linking polyploidy to diversification). Importantly, the 86 direction of causality between hybridization and diversification could go either way; high rates 87 of hybridization could result in high rates of diversification, or high rates of diversification could 88 result in the increased prevalence of hybridization within a lineage. For instance, in the latter 89 scenario, high rates of diversification may mean that species have low amounts of genetic 90 divergence between them, allowing for higher rates of hybridization. 91
Net diversification, the collective result of speciation minus extinction, can be estimated from 93 time-calibrated phylogenies (Ricklefs 2007 (Walsh and Entwisle 1994) . In 126 summary, for each plant family in each flora the number of non-hybrids and interspecific hybrids 127 was assessed as in Whitney et al. (2010) . For counting purposes, a "hybrid" was defined as a 128 hybrid type derived from a unique combination of two parental species (as in Ellstrand et al. 129 1996) . Thus, in each flora, each pair of hybridizing species was counted as generating a single 130 hybrid, even if there was evidence that the pair had hybridized multiple times. Recognition of an 131 interspecific hybrid does not imply that it was formally or taxonomically recognized in the flora 132 (though some were). From these data, two metrics of hybridization (hybridization propensity and 133 hybrid ratio were estimated). Hybridization propensity (HybProp) is calculated as 134
where n = the number of nonhybrid species in the family. It thus represents the percentage of 136 possible hybrid combinations that have been actually realized in nature. Hybrid ratio (HybRatio) 137 is calculated as 138
eq. 2 139 and has been used in previous studies examining patterns of hybridization (e.g. Mitchell and their allies, we used the time-calibrated phylogeny of Testo and Sundue (2016) .We trimmed 167 the fern phylogeny to a random species from each family and bound the seed plant phylogeny to 168 the family-level fern phylogeny. We then ultrametricized the product using the 169 force.ultrametric() function and the "nnls" method in the R package phytools (Revell 2012 Method-of-moments (MS). We used the stem-group method-of-moments estimation (MS) of 180 diversification using the stem ages of each family (tip edge lengths from the family-level 181 phylogeny) and family species richness to calculate a measure of net diversification rates 182 (Rohatgi 1976; Magallon and Sanderson 2001) . We calculated MS using three different relative 183 extinction rates (epsilon, = 0, 0.5, or 0.9) and the equation r = ln(n (1 -) + )/t, where r = 184 the net diversification rate, n = the extant species richness and t = the stem group age (in millions 185 of years). accounted for richness by providing a sampling fraction for each family calculated as 1 over the 203 number of species in the family. To account for the fact that the "sampling fraction" was often extremely low, we set extinctionProbMax = 0.9999999. We ran BAMM on the family-level seed 205 plant phylogeny on the high-performance computing facilities maintained by the UNM Center 206 for Advanced Research Computing for 50 million generations sampled every thousand 207 generations. We processed the output in BAMMtools and used a burnin of 20%, leaving 40,001 208 samples. Convergence was checked visually using the R package coda (Plummer et al. 2006 ); we 209 ensured that the effective sample sizes for the number of shifts and log-likelihoods were over 210 200. We then extracted net diversification rates for each family. 211 212 Phylogenetic Generalized Least Squares (PGLS). We used phylogenetic generalized least 213 squares regression (PGLS) (Grafen 1989; Martins and Garland Jr 1991) to detect associations 214 between diversification rates and rates of hybridization in plant families while accounting for 215 evolutionary history. We trimmed the family-level phylogeny to include only the families for 216 which we had hybridization data, resulting in a phylogeny of 195 families. We standardized all 217 variables to make results comparable between analyses. We ran univariate PGLS using the pgls() 218 function in the R package caper (Orme et al. 2013 ), modeling diversification rates as outcomes 219 and using each hybridization metric as our predictor with estimated lambda values and kappa and 220 delta set to 1. 221
222
For each combination of diversification and hybridization metrics, we also ran multivariate 223 regressions using standardized data to detect associations between diversification rates and 224 hybridization metrics when including two other predictors: perenniality and woodiness. 225
Sister-clade comparison. We further examined the relationship between hybridization and 227 different, diversification rates were highly correlated across values of (Table S1 ). We chose to 250 examine rates computed with the moderate value of = 0.5 for presentation in the main 251 analyses. The mean net diversification rate was 0.050 species per Ma (range = 0.000 -0.255) 252 across all 459 families in the phylogeny; the mean rate was 0.077 species per Ma across the 195 253 families for which we had hybridization data. 254 255 Using the computed AICc threshold value of 8.089 for our 459-taxon phylogeny, Medusa 256 detected 48 rate shifts in diversification, while the previously standard threshold value of four 257 detected 82 rate shifts and a threshold of two detected 104 rate shifts. Rate shifts for Medusa runs 258 using different thresholds were highly correlated (Table S2 ). We chose to examine rates 259 computed using the threshold of four for presentation in the main results. The mean net 260 diversification rate was 0.072 species per Ma (range = 0.000 -0.280) across all 459 families in 261 the phylogeny and the mean rate was 0.088 species per Ma across the 195 families for which we 262 had hybridization data. 263
264
The number of rate shifts detected by BAMM was largely robust to the prior on the expected 265 number of shifts, where the priors of 25, 50, 100, and 200 resulted in 74.2, 77.5, 79.8, and 79.8 266 mean rate shifts, respectively (Fig. S1 ). The diversification rates estimated using the four 267 different priors are highly correlated with each other (Table S3 ). We chose to examine rates 268 estimated using a prior of 100 expected shifts for presentation in the main results, as the posterior 269 estimate was consistent between values of 100 and 200 and differed slightly between 50 and 100. 270
The mean net diversification rate was 0.044 species per Ma (range = -0.069 -0.162) across all 271 459 families in the phylogeny and the mean rate was 0.057 species per Ma across the 195 272 families for which we had hybridization data. 273 274 Net diversification rates across the three different methods were highly correlated across the full 275 459-taxon dataset (MS -Medusa: r = 0.808, p = 0.000; MS -BAMM: r = 0.817, p = 0.000; 276
Medusa -BAMM: r = 0.878, p = 0.000) ( Figs. 1, 2) . 277
278
Some evidence for phylogenetic correlation between hybridization and diversification. 279
Univariate phylogenetically generalized least squares (PGLS) regressions of hybridization 280 measures on diversification rates were all positive, meaning that families with higher 281 hybridization rates also had higher diversification rates when accounting for phylogenetic 282 nonindependence ( Table 1, relationships between perenniality and all diversification rates, were not significant. The 306 standardized partial regression coefficients were similar in magnitude for hybridization metrics 307 and woodiness, while the effects of perenniality were much lower and non-significant (Table 2 , 308 Fig. 3B ). The best models (as measured by the corrected Akaike Information Criterion, AICc) 309 included either hybridization alone or both hybridization and woodiness, although multiple 310 models fell within two AICc of the best model (Table S7 ). Multivariate results using alternate 311 parameters, threshold, and priors for estimating diversification rates were qualitatively similar 312 (results not shown). 313
314
For completeness, we also examined correlations between hybridization and diversification 315 without accounting for phylogenetic nonindependence. None of these raw correlations were 316 significant, although Medusa diversification rates and HybProp had a trend toward being 317 negative (0.05 < p < 0.10) (Table S8 ). The estimated relationships with HybProp were all 318 negative, and for HybRatio were all positive, which differed from both the univariate and 319 multivariate PGLS analyses (Fig. 3 , Table 1, Table 2 ), demonstrating the need for phylogenetic 320 context. 321
322
Sister-clade comparisons support a positive hybridization -diversification relationship. We 323 identified 11 pairs of sister families in our dataset with consistent differences in hybridization 324 rates (Table S9 ). There were no differences in diversification rates estimated by Medusa in any 325 of these pairs (within each pair, Medusa estimated the same net diversification rate for each 326 family), consistent with its recognition of far fewer rate shifts across the phylogeny relative to 327 the other methods. For diversification estimates using both MS and BAMM, there were nine 328 cases where the diversification rates were higher for the family with higher hybridization rates 329 and two cases where the diversification rates were lower for the family with higher hybridization 330 rates. This result was significant using a non-parametric one-tailed sign-test (n = 11, p = 0.033). 331
332

DISCUSSION 333
Hybridization and diversification are correlated, but weakly so. The idea that hybridization 334
can promote processes such as adaptation, speciation, and radiation has long been hypothesized, 335 but direct links between hybridization and diversification have been largely untested. Here, we 336 find a positive association between hybridization rates and diversification rates among vascular 337 plant families using three measures of diversification and two measures of hybridization, though 338 these relationships were not always statistically significant, and when significant, models accounted for only a small amount of the observed variation in diversification rates (Fig. 3A , 340 Table 1 ). Sister-clade comparisons also supported the idea that plant families exhibiting more 341 hybridization tend to diversify faster, as the family with higher hybridization rates also had more 342 rapid diversification (estimated by MS and BAMM) than its sister family in nine of our sample 343 of eleven comparisons (Table S9) 2014) or speciation rates (Dodd et al. 1999 ). We incorporated perenniality and woodiness into 406 multivariate analyses to ask whether hybridization still had a positive association with 407 diversification rates when these traits are included, and to compare the effect sizes of these 408 potential correlates. We found that hybridization remains positively associated with 409 diversification in these analyses, while woodiness is generally negatively associated with 410 diversification and perenniality had little to no effect (Fig. 3B, Table 2 , Table S7 ). The best 411 model always contained hybridization (Table S7 ) and the effect of hybridization was always 412 positive and at least weakly significant (Fig. 3B, Table 2 ). Moreover, the association between 413 hybridization and diversification (measured as the standardized partial regression coefficients) 414 was equivalent to the magnitude of the woodiness -diversification associations, and was 415 stronger than the perenniality -diversification association (Fig. 3B , Table 2 ). The relationships 416 between woodiness and diversification were in the expected direction (woody groups tended to 417 have lower diversification rates). Interestingly, the best models did not include perenniality 418 (Table S7 ) and perenniality was not significant (Fig. 3B, Table 2 ), contrary to expectations 419 (Eriksson and Bremer 1992; Dodd et al. 1999) . 420
421
Other correlates of diversification. Although we find detectable associations between 422 hybridization and diversification, our models explain only a small amount of the variation in 423 diversification rates among plants (low adjusted-R 2 values, Table 1 , Table 2 2019b). Our results with hybridization propensity and hybrid ratio, though analyses using hybrid 446 ratio tend to show slightly stronger relationships with diversification ( Fig. 3 Rabosky 2018). For our purposes, the tight correlations among the methods (Fig. 2) and 451 consistency in results across methods (Fig. 3, Table 1 , Table 2) hybridization and diversification (Fig. 3, Tables 1 and 2) , but non-phylogenetically corrected 796 analyses find no relationship (Table S8 ). Note that the value for the standardized log-transformed 797
HybRatio in Genseriaceae was very high (5.953) and was not plotted (replaced with an "X") to 798 improve readability of the remaining data. Blue = relatively slow diversification rates / low 799 hybridization rates, orange = relatively fast diversification rates / high hybridization rates. BAMM p = 0.000 p = 0.000 p = 0.000 p = 0.000 p = 0.000 p = 0.000 
BAMM
